Although trench topography varies from one subduction zone to another, some of the large-scale topographic features are universal [Hayes and Ewing, 1970] . Figure 1 shows a schematic cross section of trench topography that illustrates these features. Trenches are 1-5 km deep, 100-200 km wide, and extend up to 5000 km along strike. The seaward topography rises to the nearby abyssal plain, which is 3-5 km below sea level. A topographic rise, the "outer rise", is commonly found between the trench and the abyssal plain. The landward topography rises to sea level or above, depending on whether the overriding plate is continental or oceanic. If the overriding plate is continental, the topography may rise up to 6 km above sea level; if the overriding plate is oceanic, the landward topography rises to an island arc, which is typically about sea level, and farther away subsides to a back-arc basin.
Maximum trench depth and relative trench depth, which is the difference between the maximum depth and the nearby abyssal plain (h in Figure 1 ), vary along the trench axis and from one trench to the other. Grellet and Dubois [1982] Copyright 1992 by the American Geophysical Union.
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0148-0227/92/92JB-01337505.00 found that the relative trench depths can be correlated with the subduction rate. They showed that the trench depth increases along the trench with subduction rate, as the subduction rate increases with distance from the pole of rotation. They also found a correlation between the averaged relative depth of eight subduction zones and their averaged rate of subduction. The averaged relative trench depth can also be correlated with the averaged age of the subducting lithosphere [ Grellet and Dubois, 1982 ; Hilde and Uyeda, 1983] and the averaged dip of the interface between overriding and subducting plates [Jarrard, 1986] . Statistical analysis of large number of subduction zones indicates that the averaged relative trench depth is only moderately correlated with the averaged subduction rate (R --0.45), with the averaged hthospheric age (R --0.52), and with averaged dip of interface (R-0.52) [Jarrard, 1986] .
Trenches are characterized by a high level of tectonic activity, which is either compressional (resulting in accretion) or extensional (resulting in tectonic erosion). Compression at trenches is reflected in the existence of an accretionary wedge, a wedge-shaped sequence of sediments that are highly deformed. Accretionary wedges are found along the Sumatra, Java, Aleutians, and other trenches [Karig, 1983] . Extension at trenches is reflected in the lack of sediment deposits and normal faults in the overriding plate. These features reflect tectonic erosion and are found along the Mariana, Peru, and the Japan trenches [Karig, 1983] . Melosh [1978] suggested that the low topography of trenches results from a low pressure generated by viscous flow in the lower lithosphere of the subducting slab; the pressure and topography are scaled by the subducting rate. Grellet and Dubois [1982] used the viscous flow model of Melosh [1978] to explain the observed depth-subduction rate correlation.
In this study, I investigate quantitatively the landward trench topography and the depth of the trench axis by using a viscous flow model of the overriding plate as sheared by the subducting slab. In this model the trench topography is dynamically supported by shear stresses that the subducting plate induces along its contact with the overriding plate. Such dynamically supported topography is consistent with the negative free air gravity anomalies observed above trenches.
THE MODEL
A simple model of a subduction zone is used to calculate the deformation and the shape of the overriding plate.
The model (Figure 2 ) is composed of a subducting slab, an overriding plate, a narrow slip layer, and an asthenosphere. The subducting slab, which represents cold oceanic lithosphere, is assumed to be rigid and to subduct at a constant rate. The deformable overriding plate represents a weaker lithosphere, which is assumed to be homogeneous in order to keep the model simple. The slip layer represents a narrow region along the contact between the subducting slab and the overriding plate that accommodates most of the and x0, u0, r/0, and p0 are the characteristic length, velocity, viscosity, and density, respectively (Table 1 ). The dimensionless strain rate (1) is scMed by uo/xo, and the dimensionless pressure (p) is scMed by •0 u0/x0. The Grashof number represents the ratio of buoyant to viscous forces [ Turner, 1973] and determines the ability of a viscous fluid to respond to buoyancy forces. As Gr increases, the effect of the buoyancy force increases with respect to the tectonic force. At the steady state stage and with higher values of Gr, the balance between the two forces can be reached only if the magnitude of the topography decreases, as shown in Figure 5a . As the shp layer parameter increases, the magnitude of the tectonic force increases. Again, in order to keep the balance between the tectonic and buoyancy forces at the steady state stage, the increased tectonic force is balanced by a higher magnitude buoyancy force induced by higher topography (Figure 5b ).
According to the simple geometry of the model, the force that acts on the base of the overriding plate along the slip layer is proportional to the length of the slip layer, which decreases with the angle of subduction (cos0). As 0 decreases, the length of the slip layer increases, which implies a larger magnitude of the tectonic force that is balanced by a deeper topography (Figure 5c ).
DISCUSSION
The steady state topography calculated by the model gives a quantitative relationship between trench depth and the three model parameters and provides a physical explanation for the observed correlation between trench depth and subduction rate. Figure 5a shows that the steady state trench depth decreases with the Grashof number (Gr). Because Gr is inversely proportional to the subduction rate (equation (5)), the model predicts that the steady state trench depth increases with the subduction rate. An intuitive explanation for the depth-subduction rate correlation can also be derived from the model: an increase in the subduction rate indicates an increase in the magnitude of the tectonic force that must be balanced by the increasing buoyancy force arising from a deeper topography.
The above explanation to the depth-subduction rate correlation is valid as long as the subduction rate is the only parameter to vary, while the other parameters remain unchanged. It is reasonable to assume that along a single trench system, the physical properties of the overriding plate and of the slip layer do not vary significantly. The one parameter that varies significantly and systematically is the rate of subduction, which is proportional to the distance between the trench and the pole of rotation. Therefore, the model's explanation can be applied to the depth-subduction rate correlation observed along various trenches [ Grellet and Dubois, 1982] . However, the mode] does not explain the observed correlation between the averaged relative depth of eight subduction zones and their averaged rate of subduction [Grellet and Dubois, 1982] , which are only moderately correlated [Jarrard, 1986] [1988].
The model presented above assumes that the overriding plate behaves as a homogeneous Newtonian fluid over long periods of time. As a result, temperature variations and nonlinearities in theology that can affect the deformation and topography have been ignored. However, some effects of temperature dependent theology are introduced by separating the earth into a strong lithosphere and very weak asthenosphere. Similarly, nonlinear effects are introduced through the weak slip layer, which accommodates most of the shear deformation in a region of high stresses. Nevertheless, calculations with temperature dependent theology and nonlinear theology may produce somewhat different re-suits. Furthermore, the model assumes a uniform density structure of the overriding plate and neglects any topography that may arise from horizontal density variations or from sedimentation. Consideration of more realistic density structure is important, especially in trenches that are characterized by a thick accretionary wedge, and should be included in future studies.
CONCLUSIONS
The topography of deep-sea trenches, as indicated by their high negative free air gravity anomalies, is dynamically supported. The two forces that dominate the near-trench topography and deformation are a tectonic force produced by subduction of a cold lithosphere and a buoyancy force. The effect of these two forces on the near-trench topography is investigated by constructing a plane strain viscous flow mode] of a subduction zone. The model depends on the following parameters' Grashof number, slip layer parameter, and angle of subduction. The Grashof number represents the ratio of buoyancy to viscous forces, and the slip layer parameter is the ratio of the slip layer thickness to its viscosity.
The results indicate that a set of three parameters completely determines a steady state, dynamically supported topography in the overriding plate. The model predicts that the steady state trench depth increases with shallower angle of subduction, decreasing value of the Grashof number, or increasing value of the slip layer parameter. Because the Grashof number is inversely proportional to the subduction rate, the previously noted correlation between trench depth and subduction rate is explained by the model. Transition from one steady state trench topography to another can be a result of a change in subduction rate, angle of subduction, or subduction of a seamount. A transition that decreases the trench depth adds material to the overriding plate and may account for tectonic accretion. Similarly, a transition that increases the trench depth erodes the overriding plate and may account for tectonic erosion.
